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The primary goal of this session is to introduce the basic Greek Verb and to understand the 
concept of inflection in relation to the Greek verb. We will also introduce the verb family called the 
Present Indicative Active Verb. 

 
 
Understanding Inflection 
 
Inflection means ‘to bend’ – it is the altering of the Greek word from its simplest form either by 
changing the stem of the word or by adding letters to some point of the word. This occurs to just 
about every form of Greek word – verb, noun, pronoun, adjective and so on. 
 
Inflection in Greek changes words according to their grammatical function in a sentence. This 
occurs in English as well, but to a far less degree (e.g. to change a word from singular to plural, in 
English we simply add the letter ‘s’ – ‘kid’ becomes ‘kids’). 
 
In Greek there are two basic parts to a word: 

• A stem – the core, lexical or dictionary meaning of the word. 

• One or more affixes – which indicate the function of the word in the particular sentence 
where it occurs. It could be added to the beginning (prefix), middle (infix) or end of the 
word (suffix). 

 
For example: 
 
   stem  suffix 
 

   loglogloglog        ojojojoj  which is the noun meaning ‘word’ 

 

   lu,lu,lu,lu,        wwww        which is the verb meaning ‘I loose’ 

 
Of all the parts of speech in Greek, verbs undergo the greatest amount of inflection – and so to 
verbs we now turn. 
 

 
 
 
Verbs 
 
In session 2 we briefly looked at each part of speech. Of the verb we said: 
 

Verb: expresses action, occurrence or a state of being.  
They are what makes the sentences move along. 

 
It is time to develop that understanding further. A verb is a word that makes a statement about a 
subject (e.g. I am a preacher) or transfers the action from the subject to an object (e.g. I hear a 
preacher). 
 
Verbs need to be very flexible – they express what happens, is thought, said or done by or to the 
participants in the sentence. It is for this reason that verbs are subject to so much inflection. 
 
One of the differences between Greek and English is that in Greek the subject of the verb can be 
contained inside the verb itself and so one Greek word in fact can be an entire sentence (e.g. 

evda,krusenevda,krusenevda,krusenevda,krusen = ‘He wept’) 
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In Greek, verbs carry a lot of information (much more than the simple English verb). Within the 
construction of each Greek verb it is possible (and most of the time necessary) to determine: 

•  person (1
st
, 2

nd
, or 3

rd
 ),  

• number (singular of plural),  

• tense-form (of which there are six!),  

• voice (of which there are three!) and  

• mood (of which there are four!). 
 
Each of these will be developed below. 
 

Person 
 
There are three categories here.  

• 1
st
 Person  –  I, We    (speaking of yourself) 

• 2
nd

 Person  –  You   (speaking of someone else)  

• 3
rd

 Person  –  He, She, It, They     (speaking of someone else to someone else) 
 
Every (finite

1
) verb has a person. This is important information to determine so that you know who 

is speaking or being spoken too. 
 
 

Number 
 
Verbs are either Singular or Plural. This is what determines if a word is… 

•  ‘I’ or ‘We’ in the 1
st
 person  

• ‘You’ (singular) or ‘You’ (plural) in the 2
nd

 person 

• ‘He’ or ‘They’ in the 3
rd

 person 
 
Greek has different endings which help determine the person and number. The verb will agree 
with their ‘subject’ in person and number. This is what ties the noun and the verb together. The 
endings need to be remembered in order to translate.  
 
   
A working example is the Greek verb ‘I loose’ (lu,wlu,wlu,wlu,w.). What follows is a pattern (called a paradigm) 

which shows the word (with both stem and suffix). This paradigm of suffix’s is used by several 
words. 
 

1
st
  person singular lu,wlu,wlu,wlu,w    I loose or  

I am loosing 

2
nd

 person singular lu,lu,lu,lu,eijeijeijeij    you (sg) loose 

3
rd

 person singular lu,lu,lu,lu,eieieiei    he/she is loosing 

      

1
st
 person plural lu,lu,lu,lu,omenomenomenomen    we loose 

2
nd

 person plural lu,lu,lu,lu,eteeteeteete    you (pl) loose 

3
rd

 person plural lu,lu,lu,lu,ousinousinousinousin    they loose 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1
  A finite verb is one that functions as the basic verbal element of a clause (e.g. ‘Christ died’ uses ‘died’ as a finite 

form of the verb of ‘die’. Whereas we can not say ‘Christ dying’ (as a complete sentence) because ‘dying’ is a non-finite 
form. 
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Tense-Form (sometimes called aspect) 
 
There are six different tense-forms in Greek and each provides a different nuance to the verb. 

• Aorist 

• Future 

• Imperfect 

• Present 

• Perfect 

• Pluperfect 
 

This is significant because the tense-form of the verb indicates to the reader how the action is 
viewed.  
 
This is in fact the most confusing part of learning verbs. In part because there are so many 
options, but also because there is quite a bit of recent and developed scholarship about ‘verbal 
aspect’ amongst Greek scholars. Don’t let that put you off. 
 
 
Each verb has an aspect – that is the viewpoint that the author chooses which portrays an action, 
event or state. There are two viewpoints: 

� perfective (the view from the outside – from ‘a-far’) 
� imperfective (the view from the inside) 

 
             Perfective                Imperfective 
                        (e.g. aorist tense-form)         (e.g. present tense-form) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The aspect is an unchanging value that is always there is a particular tense-form. 
 
 
But there is a little more to consider. Tense has traditionally been linked to time. It is important to 
remember that the tense-form is not primarily concerned with time (although that will often be a 
feature e.g. the future tense form is in the future!). Instead it may be more helpful to think of this 
temporal reference in terms of distance. 
 
 
So each verb has an aspect (viewpoint), but also a temporal reference (distance). There are two: 

� Remoteness (that is the action could be understood temporally distant or logistically 
distant) 

� Proximity (that is the action could be understood spatially close). 
 
 
 
A diagram may help

2
. 

 
     
 
 

                                                 
2
  Constantine R. Campbell, Basics of Verbal Aspect in Biblical Greek (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2008), 42. 

The action, 

event or state 

The action, 

event or state 

The viewpoint 

The viewpoint 
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       Remote Imperfective                Proximate Imperfective 
        (e.g. imperfect tense-form)               (e.g. present tense-form) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
And so a table which may help to summarize the verb Tense-form follows: 
 

Tense-Form Aspect (viewpoint) Temporal Reference 

Aorist Perfective Remote 

• portrays an external view of an action presenting events in summary, from a distance, 
and does not view the details of how the action took place. 

e.g. kai. fwnh. evge,neto evk tw/n ouvranw/n( Su. ei= ò uìo,j mou ò avgaphto,j( evn soi. euvdo,khsaÅeuvdo,khsaÅeuvdo,khsaÅeuvdo,khsaÅ        
    
    - And a voice came from heaven: "You are my Son, whom I love; with you I am well pleased." 
(Mark 1:11) 
 

Future Perfective Remote (in the future) 

• portrays an external view of a future action presenting coming events in summary, from a 
distance, and does not view the details of how the action will take place. 

e.g. kai. ei=pen auvtoi/j ò VIhsou/j( Deu/te ovpi,sw mou( kai. poih,swpoih,swpoih,swpoih,sw ùma/j gene,sqai àliei/j avnqrw,pwnÅ 
 
- And Jesus said to them, "Follow me, and I will make you become fishers of men." (Mark 1:17) 

 

Imperfect Imperfective Remote 

• portrays actions with a view from the inside – describing, explaining and providing 
background, reason or motivation. In this way the imperfect provides the supplementary 
materiel to help understand the action. 

e.g. evxeplh,ssontoevxeplh,ssontoevxeplh,ssontoevxeplh,ssonto de. pa,ntej evpi. th/| megaleio,thti tou/ qeou/Å Pa,ntwn de. qaumazo,ntwn evpi. pa/sin 
oi-j evpoi,eievpoi,eievpoi,eievpoi,ei ei=pen pro.j tou.j maqhta.j auvtou/( Qe,sqe ùmei/j eivj ta. w=ta ùmw/n tou.j lo,gouj tou,touj\ ò 
ga.r uìo.j tou/ avnqrw,pou me,llei paradi,dosqai eivj cei/raj avnqrw,pwnÅ oì de. hvgno,ounhvgno,ounhvgno,ounhvgno,oun to. r̀h/ma 
tou/to kai. h=n parakekalumme,non avpV auvtw/n i[na mh. ai;sqwntai auvto,( kai. evfobou/ntoevfobou/ntoevfobou/ntoevfobou/nto evrwth/sai 
auvto.n peri. tou/ r̀h,matoj tou,touÅ 
 
 - And all were astonished at the majesty of God. But while they were all marveling at everything 
he was doing, Jesus said to his disciples, 

44 
"Let these words sink into your ears: The Son of 

Man is about to be delivered into the hands of men." 
45 

But they did not understand this saying, 
and it was concealed from them, so that they might not perceive it. And they were afraid to ask 
him about this saying. (Luke 9:43-45) 
 

The unfolding event or state The unfolding event or state 

The viewpoint The viewpoint 
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Present Imperfective Proximate 

• portrays actions with a view from the inside – we watch the action unfold before our eyes. 

e.g. ò spei,rwn to.n lo,gon speispeispeispei,reiÅ,reiÅ,reiÅ,reiÅ ou-toi de, eivsineivsineivsineivsin oì para. th.n òdo,n o[pou spei,retaispei,retaispei,retaispei,retai ò lo,goj  
 

- The farmer sows the word and these are the ones along the path, where the word is sown. 
(Mark 4:14-15) 

 

Perfect (super present)  Imperfective (Heightened) Proximity 

• portrays actions with a view from the inside (like the present) – but with heightened 
proximity – and so the viewer is even closer to the action. 

e.g. avpekri,qh auvtoi/j ò VIwa,nnhj le,gwn( VEgw. bapti,zw evn u[dati\ me,soj ùmw/n e[sthkene[sthkene[sthkene[sthken o]n ùmei/j 
ouvk oi;dateoi;dateoi;dateoi;date 
  
 - John answered them, "I baptize with water, but among you stands one you do not know (John 
1:26) 

 

Pluperfect Imperfective (Heightened) Remoteness 

• portrays actions with a view from the inside (like the imperfect) – but with heightened 
remoteness – providing supplemental information (to that already provided) which helps 
to understand the action. 

e.g. kai. evqera,peusen pollou.j kakw/j e;contaj poiki,laij no,soij kai. daimo,nia polla. evxe,balen kai. 
ouvk h;fien lalei/n ta. daimo,nia( o[ti h;|deisanh;|deisanh;|deisanh;|deisan auvto,nÅ 
 
 - And he healed many who were sick with various diseases, and cast out many demons. And he 
would not permit the demons to speak, because they knew him. (Mark 1:34) 
 
More should become clear as we look at each verb. 
 

Voice 
 
There are three Greek ‘voices’. The voice refers to the way the speaker connects the subject of 
the verb to its action. 
 

• Active – when the subject is performing the action (e.g. I am listening to Rosey) 
 

• Passive – when the action is happening to the subject (e.g. I am being listened too) 

 
• Middle – the subject participates in the result of the action. It is the voice of personal 

involvement. (e.g. Shane listened to Rosey for his own good) 
 
 

Mood 
 
Mood refers to the manner of the process described. How the speaker relates the verbal idea to 
reality. The four key moods are: 
 

• Indicative – A fact, it expresses certainty and actuality. It makes a straightforward 
statement or asks a question. (e.g. ‘Shane ate dinner’) 
 

• Imperative – A command, it gives direction or makes a request (e.g. ‘Eat dinner Shane’) 
 

• Infinitive – A verbal idea, it expresses an abstract concept without limiting it to person and 
number (e.g. ‘To eat is better than starving’) 
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• Subjunctive – A contingency, it expresses the desirable or probable. (e.g. ‘Shane might 
eat dinner’) 

 
There is a fifth mood which is not used that often called the ‘Optative’ mood. A polite request and 
carries the idea of possibility of an action or process. (e.g. ‘I wish Shane would eat dinner’). This 
mood only occurs around 70 times in the New Testament. 
 
 
So for each verb we can determine a lot of information – in fact the tense-form, voice, mood, 
person and number. This is all important in the study of Greek because it is then possible to learn 
verb paradigms – that is patterns which make it possible to easily identify words and meanings for 

translation (like the paradigm above for the verb  lu,wlu,wlu,wlu,w ). Verbs conjugate through their different 

forms. 
 
 

Exercise 
 

1. What can you tell about each of the following English words – person, number, tense-
form, voice and mood? 

 
love 
 
loves 
 
loved 
 
loving 
 
lover 
 

 
What do you notice? Limitations? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Present Active Indicative Verbs 
 
 
We are now in a position to learn our first verb paradigm – the Present Active Indicative. The 
most basic of the verb paradigms (of which there are many!). 
 

Present = tense-form 
Active = voice 
Indicative = mood 

 
 

If we return to the lu,wlu,wlu,wlu,w    paradigm introduced earlier you can notice that the stem remains the 

same and the suffix changes to indicate a change of person and number. 
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PRESENT ACTIVE INDICATIVE 

1
st
  person singular lu,lu,lu,lu,    wwww    I loose or  

I am loosing 

2
nd

 person singular lu,lu,lu,lu,    eijeijeijeij    you loose 

3
rd

 person singular lu,lu,lu,lu,    eieieiei    he/she is loosing 

      

1
st
 person plural lu,lu,lu,lu,    omenomenomenomen    we loose 

2
nd

 person plural lulululu    ,, ,,eteeteeteete    you loose 

3
rd

 person plural lu,lu,lu,lu,    ousiousiousiousi(nnnn)3    they loose 

 
This ending will be the same for all Present Active Indicative verbs. This means that every time 
you come across a verb with this ending then you can determine that the word is present in 
tense-form, active in voice, and indicative in mood.  
 
Learning the ending means that you will easily be able to translate the meaning of any Greek 

verbs in the –wwww  family (see the vocab list for a start). 

 

For example, the verb gra,fwgra,fwgra,fwgra,fw  which means ‘I write’ can be conjugated as follows. Notice how 

the ending follows the same pattern as our lu,wlu,wlu,wlu,w example. 

 

S  1 gra,fwgra,fwgra,fwgra,fw    I write 

     2 gra,fgra,fgra,fgra,feijeijeijeij    you write 

     3  gra,fgra,fgra,fgra,feieieiei    he/she writes 

      

P  1 gra,fgra,fgra,fgra,fomenomenomenomen    we write 

     2 gra,fgra,fgra,fgra,feteeteeteete    you write 

     3 gra,fgra,fgra,fgra,fousiousiousiousi(nnnn)    they write 

 
If you have got this, then you have just learnt the basic form of the whole Greek Verb system.  
 
 
Let’s do some exercises to put this into practice. 
 

 
 
Exercises 
 

1. Conjugate the Present Active Indicative of: 
 

• 2
nd

 person singular of a;gwa;gwa;gwa;gw 

    
• 3

rd
 person singular of pisteu,wpisteu,wpisteu,wpisteu,w 

 
• 1

st
 person plural of avkou,wavkou,wavkou,wavkou,w 

 

                                                 
3
  The New Testament sometime leaves the ‘nnnn’ off the third person plural. That said it is best to learn the paradigm 

with them. This is called the ‘movable n’. As a general rule of thumb, if the following word begins with a vowel then the ‘n’ 

remains. 
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• 2
nd

 person plural of qerapeu,wqerapeu,wqerapeu,wqerapeu,w 

 
• 3

rd
 person plural of sw,|zwsw,|zwsw,|zwsw,|zw     

 
 
 
2. Parse the following Greek verbs. The vocab list will help you with the English 

meaning. 
 

Inflected 
Word 

Tense-
form 

Voice Mood Number 
 

Person Lexical 
form 

Inflected 
Meaning 

    
ba,llomenba,llomenba,llomenba,llomen    
 

 
 

 
 

  
Pl 

 
1st 

    
ba,llwba,llwba,llwba,llw 

 
We throw 

    
fe,reife,reife,reife,rei    
 

       

    
eu`ri,sketeeu`ri,sketeeu`ri,sketeeu`ri,skete    
 

  
Act 

     

    
dida,skeijdida,skeijdida,skeijdida,skeij    
 

       

 
e;cousine;cousine;cousine;cousin    
 

 
Pres 

      

 
le,gwle,gwle,gwle,gw    
 

   
Ind 

    

 
evgei,romenevgei,romenevgei,romenevgei,romen  

 

       

 
 
 
 

3. Find the following Present Active Indicative verbs in Mark 1 (listed here in their lexical 
form) and translate.

4
 

 

• avposte,llwavposte,llwavposte,llwavposte,llw    
    

• evkba,llwevkba,llwevkba,llwevkba,llw    
    

• pisteu,wpisteu,wpisteu,wpisteu,w    
    

• evpita,sswevpita,sswevpita,sswevpita,ssw    

                                                 
4
  Use the appendix – Mark 1 (GNT) 
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• u`pakou,wu`pakou,wu`pakou,wu`pakou,w    
    

• le,gwle,gwle,gwle,gw    (five times)    
    

• qe,lwqe,lwqe,lwqe,lw    
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¤ = indicates a Compound Verb – formed 
by adding a Preposition to the front of the 
Verb. Included here because of its use in 
Mark 1. More will be explained about 
compound verbs in Unit 9 to come. 

• = indicates a Liquid Stem Verb – these 

verbs have stems which end in either l,  

m, n, or r. More will be explained about 

liquid stem verbs in Unit 12 to come. 

Vocab List 2 – Verbs - wwww 
 

Memorizing Tip: 
 
In committing to memory your Greek vocab, you may find it helpful to create a memory link of 

some form. For example: ba,llwba,llwba,llwba,llw    means ‘I throw’ – it is pretty easy to think of a ‘Ball’ when 

saying ba,llwba,llwba,llwba,llw and you throw a Ball – so ‘I throw’ is easy to remember. 

 
a;gwa;gwa;gwa;gw      I lead, bring, go (Mk 1:38)

5
 

 

avkou,wavkou,wavkou,wavkou,w         I hear (Mk 4:9) 

 

avposte,llwavposte,llwavposte,llwavposte,llw        I send (Mk 1:2) ¤ • 
    

ba,llwba,llwba,llwba,llw            I throw (Mk 7:27) • 

 

gra,fwgra,fwgra,fwgra,fw        I write (Mk 10:4) 

 

dida,skwdida,skwdida,skwdida,skw        I teach (Mk 4:1) 

 

evgei,rwevgei,rwevgei,rwevgei,rw        I raise (Mt 3:9) • 

 

evkba,llwevkba,llwevkba,llwevkba,llw        I expel, throw out (Mk 1:12) ¤ • 
    

evpita,sswevpita,sswevpita,sswevpita,ssw        I command, order (Mk 1:27) ¤ 

    
evsqi,wevsqi,wevsqi,wevsqi,w            I eat (Mk 2:16) 

 

eu`ri,skweu`ri,skweu`ri,skweu`ri,skw        I find (Mk 11:2) 

 

e;cwe;cwe;cwe;cw            I have (Mk 2:17)  

 

qe,lwqe,lwqe,lwqe,lw            I wish, will (Mk 16:22) • 

 

qerapeu,wqerapeu,wqerapeu,wqerapeu,w  I heal, cure (Mk 3:2) 

    

le,gwle,gwle,gwle,gw            I say (Mk 1:44) 

 

lu,wlu,wlu,wlu,w            I loose, release, destroy (Mt 6:19) 

 

pisteu,wpisteu,wpisteu,wpisteu,w        I believe (Mk 1:15) 

       

 sw,|zwsw,|zwsw,|zwsw,|zw            I save (Mk 3:4) 

 

u`pakou,wu`pakou,wu`pakou,wu`pakou,w        I obey, entrust (Mk 1: 27) ¤ 

    

fe,rwfe,rwfe,rwfe,rw            I bring, carry (Lk 23:26) • 

For next week: 

                                                 
5
  The Bible reference represent one of the possibly many uses of the word in the Bible – but note the words may 

not appear in their lexical form as they do in this vocab list. 
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1. Commit to memory the Present Active Indicative verb paradigm for lu,wlu,wlu,wlu,w. 

 
2. Learn the Vocab from list 2 (and develop flash cards). 
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Appendix 1 – Mark 1 GNT 
 

Mark 1:1 VArch. tou/ euvaggeli,ou VIhsou/ Cristou/ Îuìou/ 

qeou/ÐÅ 2  Kaqw.j ge,graptai evn tw/| VHsai<a| tw/| profh,th|( 

VIdou. avposte,llw to.n a;ggelo,n mou pro. prosw,pou sou( 

o]j kataskeua,sei th.n òdo,n sou\ 3  fwnh. bow/ntoj evn th/| 

evrh,mw|( ~Etoima,sate th.n òdo.n kuri,ou( euvqei,aj poiei/te 

ta.j tri,bouj auvtou/( 4  evge,neto VIwa,nnhj ÎòÐ bapti,zwn 

evn th/| evrh,mw| kai. khru,sswn ba,ptisma metanoi,aj eivj 

a;fesin àmartiw/nÅ 5  kai. evxeporeu,eto pro.j auvto.n pa/sa 

h` VIoudai,a cw,ra kai. oi` ~Ierosolumi/tai pa,ntej( kai. 

evbapti,zonto u`pV auvtou/ evn tw/| VIorda,nh| potamw/| 

evxomologou,menoi ta.j a`marti,aj auvtw/nÅ 6  kai. h=n o` 

VIwa,nnhj evndedume,noj tri,caj kamh,lou kai. zw,nhn 

dermati,nhn peri. th.n ovsfu.n auvtou/ kai. evsqi,wn avkri,daj 

kai. me,li a;grionÅ 7  kai. evkh,russen le,gwn( :Ercetai ò 

ivscuro,tero,j mou ovpi,sw mou( ou- ouvk eivmi. i`kano.j ku,yaj 

lu/sai to.n i`ma,nta tw/n u`podhma,twn auvtou/Å 8  evgw. 

evba,ptisa ùma/j u[dati( auvto.j de. bapti,sei ùma/j evn 

pneu,mati àgi,w|Å 9  Kai. evge,neto evn evkei,naij tai/j 

h`me,raij h=lqen VIhsou/j avpo. Nazare.t th/j Galilai,aj kai. 

evbapti,sqh eivj to.n VIorda,nhn ùpo. VIwa,nnouÅ 10  kai. 

euvqu.j avnabai,nwn evk tou/ u[datoj ei=den scizome,nouj tou.j 

ouvranou.j kai. to. pneu/ma w`j peristera.n katabai/non eivj 

auvto,n\ 11  kai. fwnh. evge,neto evk tw/n ouvranw/n( Su. ei= ò 

uìo,j mou ò avgaphto,j( evn soi. euvdo,khsaÅ 12  Kai. euvqu.j 

to. pneu/ma auvto.n evkba,llei eivj th.n e;rhmonÅ 13  kai. h=n 

evn th/| evrh,mw| tessera,konta h`me,raj peirazo,menoj ùpo. 

tou/ Satana/( kai. h=n meta. tw/n qhri,wn( kai. oi` a;ggeloi 

dihko,noun auvtw/|Å 14  Meta. de. to. paradoqh/nai to.n 

VIwa,nnhn h=lqen ò VIhsou/j eivj th.n Galilai,an khru,sswn 

to. euvagge,lion tou/ qeou/ 15  kai. le,gwn o[ti Peplh,rwtai 

ò kairo.j kai. h;ggiken h` basilei,a tou/ qeou/\ metanoei/te 

kai. pisteu,ete evn tw/| euvaggeli,w|Å 16  Kai. para,gwn 

para. th.n qa,lassan th/j Galilai,aj ei=den Si,mwna kai. 

VAndre,an to.n avdelfo.n Si,mwnoj avmfiba,llontaj evn th/| 

qala,ssh|\ h=san ga.r a`liei/jÅ 17  kai. ei=pen auvtoi/j ò 

VIhsou/j( Deu/te ovpi,sw mou( kai. poih,sw ùma/j gene,sqai 

a`liei/j avnqrw,pwnÅ 18  kai. euvqu.j avfe,ntej ta. di,ktua 

hvkolou,qhsan auvtw/|Å 19  Kai. proba.j ovli,gon ei=den 

VIa,kwbon to.n tou/ Zebedai,ou kai. VIwa,nnhn to.n avdelfo.n 
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auvtou/ kai. auvtou.j evn tw/| ploi,w| katarti,zontaj ta. 

di,ktua( 20  kai. euvqu.j evka,lesen auvtou,jÅ kai. avfe,ntej 

to.n pate,ra auvtw/n Zebedai/on evn tw/| ploi,w| meta. tw/n 

misqwtw/n avph/lqon ovpi,sw auvtou/Å 21  Kai. 

eivsporeu,ontai eivj Kafarnaou,m\ kai. euvqu.j toi/j 

sa,bbasin eivselqw.n eivj th.n sunagwgh.n evdi,daskenÅ 22  

kai. evxeplh,ssonto evpi. th/| didach/| auvtou/\ h=n ga.r 

dida,skwn auvtou.j ẁj evxousi,an e;cwn kai. ouvc ẁj oì 

grammatei/jÅ 23  kai. euvqu.j h=n evn th/| sunagwgh/| auvtw/n 

a;nqrwpoj evn pneu,mati avkaqa,rtw| kai. avne,kraxen 24  

le,gwn( Ti, h̀mi/n kai. soi,( VIhsou/ Nazarhne,È h=lqej 

avpole,sai h̀ma/jÈ oi=da, se ti,j ei=( ò a[gioj tou/ qeou/Å 25  

kai. evpeti,mhsen auvtw/| ò VIhsou/j le,gwn( Fimw,qhti kai. 

e;xelqe evx auvtou/Å 26  kai. spara,xan auvto.n to. pneu/ma to. 

avka,qarton kai. fwnh/san fwnh/| mega,lh| evxh/lqen evx 

auvtou/Å 27  kai. evqambh,qhsan a[pantej w[ste suzhtei/n 

pro.j eàutou.j le,gontaj( Ti, evstin tou/toÈ didach. kainh. 

katV evxousi,an\ kai. toi/j pneu,masi toi/j avkaqa,rtoij 

evpita,ssei( kai. u`pakou,ousin auvtw/|Å 28  kai. evxh/lqen h̀ 

avkoh. auvtou/ euvqu.j pantacou/ eivj o[lhn th.n peri,cwron 

th/j Galilai,ajÅ 29  Kai. euvqu.j evk th/j sunagwgh/j 

evxelqo,ntej h=lqon eivj th.n oivki,an Si,mwnoj kai. VAndre,ou 

meta. VIakw,bou kai. VIwa,nnouÅ 30  h` de. penqera. Si,mwnoj 

kate,keito pure,ssousa( kai. euvqu.j le,gousin auvtw/| peri. 

auvth/jÅ 31  kai. proselqw.n h;geiren auvth.n krath,saj th/j 

ceiro,j\ kai. avfh/ken auvth.n ò pureto,j( kai. dihko,nei 

auvtoi/jÅ 32  VOyi,aj de. genome,nhj( o[te e;du ò h[lioj( 

e;feron pro.j auvto.n pa,ntaj tou.j kakw/j e;contaj kai. 

tou.j daimonizome,nouj\ 33  kai. h=n o[lh h̀ po,lij 

evpisunhgme,nh pro.j th.n qu,ranÅ 34  kai. evqera,peusen 

pollou.j kakw/j e;contaj poiki,laij no,soij kai. daimo,nia 

polla. evxe,balen kai. ouvk h;fien lalei/n ta. daimo,nia( o[ti 

h;|deisan auvto,nÅ 35  Kai. prwi> e;nnuca li,an avnasta.j 

evxh/lqen kai. avph/lqen eivj e;rhmon to,pon kavkei/ 

proshu,cetoÅ 36  kai. katedi,wxen auvto.n Si,mwn kai. oì 

metV auvtou/( 37  kai. eu-ron auvto.n kai. le,gousin auvtw/| 

o[ti Pa,ntej zhtou/si,n seÅ 38  kai. le,gei auvtoi/j( 

:Agwmen avllacou/ eivj ta.j evcome,naj kwmopo,leij( i[na 

kai. evkei/ khru,xw\ eivj tou/to ga.r evxh/lqonÅ 39  kai. h=lqen 

khru,sswn eivj ta.j sunagwga.j auvtw/n eivj o[lhn th.n 
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Galilai,an kai. ta. daimo,nia evkba,llwnÅ 40  Kai. e;rcetai 

pro.j auvto.n lepro.j parakalw/n auvto.n Îkai. gonupetw/nÐ 

kai. le,gwn auvtw/| o[ti VEa.n qe,lh|j du,nasai, me kaqari,saiÅ 

41  kai. splagcnisqei.j evktei,naj th.n cei/ra auvtou/ h[yato 

kai. le,gei auvtw/|( Qe,lw( kaqari,sqhti\ 42  kai. euvqu.j 

avph/lqen avpV auvtou/ h` le,pra( kai. evkaqari,sqhÅ 43  kai. 

evmbrimhsa,menoj auvtw/| euvqu.j evxe,balen auvto,n 44  kai. 

le,gei auvtw/|( {Ora mhdeni. mhde.n ei;ph|j( avlla. u[page 

seauto.n dei/xon tw/| ièrei/ kai. prose,negke peri. tou/ 

kaqarismou/ sou a] prose,taxen Mwu?sh/j( eivj martu,rion 

auvtoi/jÅ 45  ò de. evxelqw.n h;rxato khru,ssein polla. kai. 

diafhmi,zein to.n lo,gon( w[ste mhke,ti auvto.n du,nasqai 

fanerw/j eivj po,lin eivselqei/n( avllV e;xw evpV evrh,moij 

to,poij h=n\ kai. h;rconto pro.j auvto.n pa,ntoqenÅ 

 


